
Hello, 

We wanted to contact you to let you know more 
about the proposed Scawd Law wind farm 
ahead of a public exhibition in January. Below, 
you’ll find out more about the development and 
the plans for the project.

About the developer

Fred. Olsen Renewables Ltd (FORL) is the 
developer proposing the wind farm. FORL is a 
company wholly owned by its parent company, 
Bonheur ASA, which is listed on the Oslo 
Stock Exchange and is responsible for FORL’s 
renewable energy activities.

Scawd Law Wind Farm

fredolsenrenewables.com 

FORL has been developing and operating 
wind farms in the UK since the mid-1990s, 
demonstrating long-term commitment to the 
renewable energy generation market in the 
UK, particularly in Scotland. The company’s 
operational wind farm portfolio comprises 
Rothes (92 MW), Paul’s Hill (64.4 MW), Mid Hill 
(75.9 MW) Crystal Rig (214.3 MW) and Windy 
Standard (83.1 MW), which are all in Scotland, 
giving a total generating capacity of 529.7 MW.



About the proposal

The story so far

Number of turbines 12

Turbine tip height 180m

Lifespan of wind farm 35 years

Installed capacity 60 MW

Energy generation
45,238 homes per 

annum

Community fund

£300,000 per year

In excess of £10 million 
over the lifespan of the 

wind farm.

FORL’s business model is to develop, build 
and operate onshore wind farms. Central to our 
approach to development is to consult widely 
with local communities and local businesses.

Scawd Law was first identified in 2015 through a 
constraints mapping exercise.

We approached Scottish Borders Council in 
March 2019 for a pre-app meeting. On the back 
of the feedback we submitted a scoping report in 
August 2020.

We have been working with the local community 
to investigate the possibility of including bike and 
walking trails on site.

Why Scawd Law? 
• Proven wind speeds across site

• No landscape designations on site

• Proximity to road network
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Community benefit and local employment 
Community benefit Community ownership Local investment

A commitment to 
£5,000 per MW 
installed, as per 
Scottish Government 
best practice

We are working with 
Local Energy Scotland 
to identify community 
groups and explore 
community ownership 
opportunities.

As demonstrated at our operational 
sites, we look to increase 
awareness of the opportunities 
in construction and operations, 
and we employ local contractors 
whenever possible.

We would welcome your views on 
how the wind farm could support 
local businesses.

£300,000
per year for 
community funding*

Based on  
12x5 MW turbines 
and £5,000 per MW

Proposed timeline and next steps 
Site selection Planning Construction

Scawd Law was selected 
after a constraints 
mapping exercise was 
carried out in the Scottish 
Borders.

Research has been 
ongoing and shows good 
wind speeds and minimal 
constraints on site.

12-18 months

We will look to submit a planning application by March 
2021.

The application will be supported by an Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) report that will show the results 
of all studies undertaken.

The EIA report will be publicly available. Interested parties 
can formally comment on the application.

12-18 months

If approved, construction 
usually begins one year 
after consent.

Construction can take 
between 12 and 18 months, 
and planning conditions will 
be used to manage certain 
elements of construction.

Operation Decommissioning Next steps

35 years

Our sister company 
Natural Power will 
manage the turbines, 
and planning conditions 
control operation.

The community fund will 
be active throughout the 
lifetime of the wind farm 
to support local projects.

12 months

At the end of the planning 
period, turbines are 
removed and the site 
restored.

A financial bond will be 
put in place to cover this 
cost.

We will be holding a public 
exhibition on 12 and 13 
January 2021 between 5pm 
and 7pm

From there we intend 
to submit the planning 
application in spring 2021. 
The full suite of application 
documents will be made 
publicly available at this 
time.

Thank you for taking the time to read about Scawd Law. If you have 
any questions between now and the public exhibition, please contact 
Julie Aitken: julie.aitken@fredolsen.co.uk. 
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